
Come Learn English With Us!



Welcome to
PRIMUS ENGLISH!

Why Primus English?
• Centrally located in the heart of Melbourne
• Highly qualified and friendly teachers
• Modern facilies with state-of-the-art technology
• Students from all over the world
• Warm, friendly and fun school culture
• Excing extracurricular acvies
• • Pronunciaon & Conversaon classes every week
• Supporve, helpful student services





Melbourne offers excellent culture as well as 
educaon: from theatres, music venues and comedy, 
to world-class cafés, restaurants, bars and sporng 
venues. Melbourne also has a thriving nightlife 
scene, with a range of restaurants, bars and 
nightclubs to suit every taste.
  
Melbourne is a food paradise, where you will find 
every cuisine imaginable: Mexican to Malaysian, 
Ethiopian to English, Polish to Peruvian or Italian or 
Thai, at prices to suit all budgets.  If you want to 
eexperience tradional Australian outdoor dining, you 
can use the free barbecue facilies on the river-
banks, parks and beaches.
 
In winter, temperatures on average range from 
13-16ºC and in summer they range from 26-35ºC. 
The weather is perfect for vising the many 
sursurrounding beaches or learning how to surf at the 
world famous Bells Beach. 
 
In addion to surfing and beaches, there are 

mountains nearby to hike, ski and snowboard during weekends. In town, you can enjoy some of the 
many music, comedy, food and arts fesvals, as well as the many sports that Melbourne has to offer.

The Economist Intelligence Unit Livability Rankings
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MELBOURNE 1 97.5 100 100 95.1 100 100

City Rank Overall Rang Stability Healthcare Cultural &
Environment

Educaon Infrastructure

Melbourne has been ranked the World’s Most 
Livable City for six years in a row, offering a 
unique mix of culture, food, and lifestyle.



Our Courses



Duraon:               5 to 50 weeks
Timetable:             Morning and Evening Timetables
Intakes:                 Every Monday
Contact Hours:      Full-me
Entry Level:             No minimum requirement
CRICOS Code:        073626F

The General English course is for students who wish to improve their overall English language 
proficiency, in both verbal and wrien domains. The course is perfectly suited to preparing students 
for other courses like IELTS Preparaon or English for Academic Purposes, or for students to build 
more confidence in their English ability while seling in Australia.
 
TThe course follows an integrated skills approach, with students performing a range of reading, wring, 
speaking, and listening exercises to develop and improve their verbal and wrien communicaon 
ability. During the course, students will also engage in exercises to improve their use of grammar, 
pronunciaon, and vocabulary. The course equips students to express themselves on a wide range of 
topics with proficiency and confidence.
 
The Primus General English course offers five levels of proficiency: Elementary, Pre-Intermediate, 
IIntermediate, Upper Intermediate, and Advanced. In other words, the General English course 
progresses from the CEFR of A2 to C1.

General English is for all students wanng to improve their 
ability to communicate in English – from elementary all the 
way to advanced level, there’s a General English course to 
suit your needs.

General English



The IELTS Preparaon course is for students who want to prepare for the IELTS exam. The course 
familiarises students with the requirements of the exam and its four secons: Reading, Listening, 
Wring and Speaking. Students will pracce each of these skills extensively, as well as focusing on 
improving their grammar, vocabulary, spelling, punctuaon and pronunciaon.
 
SStudents will learn strategies to help them fully demonstrate their language ability in the exam and 
regularly take full mock exams (Reading, Listening, Wring and Speaking) to pracce these strategies. 
Every type of IELTS wring task, including both Academic and General Training modules, is covered 
systemacally during each level of the course. 

Duraon:               5 to 30 weeks
Timetable:             Morning and Evening Timetables
Intakes:                 Every Monday
Contact Hours:      Full-me
Entry Level:             Intermediate and above
CRICOS Code:        069592B

IELTS Preparaon is designed from the ground up to 
prepare students for the IELTS exam, giving them the 
vocabulary, language, and pronunciaon skills to pass the 
exam in conjuncon with mock tests to measure your 
progress throughout the course.

IELTS Preparaon



The OET Preparaon course is for medical professionals who plan to take the Occupaonal English 
Test, or pursue a career or studies in nursing, medicine, or a related discipline. The course will prepare 
students for all four components of the OET test: Reading, Listening, Wring, and Speaking. Students 
will pracce each of these skills extensively, through a wide range of pracce materials created 
specifically to prepare students for the OET. The course material focuses on helping students achieve 
a ‘B’ grade or higher on all aspects of the OET while also improving their general grammar, vocabulary, 
spelling, punctuaon, and pronunciaon. 
  
The course is administered by teachers with extensive experience with the OET. Students will learn 
strategies to help them fully demonstrate their language ability in the exam, as well as regularly taking 
mock exams to help pracce these strategies. All pracce materials and mock exams are modelled on 
real OET tests to ensure that you are as best prepared for the test as possible.

Duraon:                    10 to 20 weeks

Timetable:                  Morning and Evening Timetables

Intakes:                      Monthly

Contact Hours:          Full-me and part-me

Entry Level:                 Upper-intermediate and above 
                                      and background in medical profession

Our OET Preparaon course has been designed in-house in 
collaboraon with language and medical experts to best 
prepare students for passing the OET Exam. 

OET Preparaon 



The English for Academic Purposes (EAP) course is designed to help students develop their verbal and 
wrien communicaon skills for further study in an English-speaking environment. 
 
Students will engage in texts preparing them for the language requirements for vocaonal and terary 
level academic environments, while also developing crical thinking skills and strategies. Course 
mmaterials include complex texts from a range of academic domains – engineering, science, technology, 
business, educaon, sociology, art, language, and the environment. Students will engage with these 
through lectures, arcles, classroom discussions, presentaons, wrien essays, and more.

Duraon:                   5 to 30 weeks

Timetable:                 Morning Timetable

Intakes:                     Every Monday

Contact Hours:          Full-me

Entry Level:                 Intermediate and above

CRICOS Code:           069591B

EAP is for students looking to engage in further study in 
Australia or abroad in other English-speaking countries. It 
enhances and develops students’ academic English abilies 
through engaging them with academic literature, oral 
presentaons, debates, and other real-world exercises to 
build skills and confidence.

English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP)



The Business English course is for students who wish to improve their ability to communicate in 
English specifically in a business se ng. The course materials are developed based on real world 
business scenarios, such as parcipang in meengs, giving presentaons, refining telephone skills, 
reading and wring emails, and building business and finance vocabulary.

Duraon:                   5 to 20 weeks

Timetable:                 Morning Timetable

Intakes:                     Every Monday

Contact Hours:          Full-me

Entry Level:                Upper Intermediate and above

CRICOS Code:           080600B

Business English equips students with the necessary skills 
to communicate effecvely in an English-speaking business 
se ng, whether in Australia or internaonally. 

Business English



All full-me Primus English courses consist of a minimum 
20 hours of classroom study (including breaks). A sample 
morning and evening metable can be seen below:

Sample Timetables

Time \ Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday

10:30am - 10:45am Class Break (15 min)

12:15pm - 1pm Lunch Break (45 min)

2:30pm - 3:45pm Extra Optional Classes

8:30am - 10:30am Weekly Revision Vocabulary Skills Homework Check Listening Skills

Grammar Skills Pronunciation Grammar Skills Writing Skills

10:30am - 12:15pm Oral Communication
Skills

Listening Skills Reading Weekly Review

1pm - 2:30pm Vocabulary Skills Reading Skills Writing Skills

Multimedia Functional Language Oral Presentation

Leisure Activity

Thursday Friday

Morning Classes Sample Timetable

Informal
Interaction

Time \ Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday

7:00pm - 7:15pm Class Break (15 min)

5:00pm to 7:00pm Weekly Revision Vocabulary Skills Homework Check Homework Check Multimedia

Functional LanguageGrammar Skills Pronunciation Grammar Skills Listening Skills

7:15pm - 9:15pm Oral Communication Reading Reading Writing Presentation

Communication Skills Listening Skills Oral Communication
Sills

Leisure Activity

Thursday Friday

Evening Classes Sample Timetable



Primus English offers free Pronunciaon and Conversaon classes that are specifically focused on 
improving students’ spoken English. Every week, students will pracce and improve their stress and 
intonaon while speaking English. Students will meet new people, chat to them in a relaxed situaon, 
and apply what they have been learning in their classes. They will work on funconal language, 
thereby ge ng opportunies to engage in conversaons based on real life situaons.

Primus English offers a range of addional classes for 
students looking to supplement or fast-track their learning.

Conversaon and Pronunciaon

Parcipang in Job Club helps you get a job in Australia. You will learn what employers are looking for, 
how to prepare effecve resumes, how to confidently deal with an interview, how to write cover 
leers, as well how to look for jobs (online and in person) and understand your rights and 
responsibilies at work.

Job Club

The IELTS booster class is designed to familiarise and prepare students for the IELTS exam. Each 
week, it covers a single aspect of the exam, provides ps and approaches for answering quesons, as 
well as pracce acvies. No IELTS experience is necessary.

IELTS Booster

Addional Classes



WELCOME TO PACE
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION



Take your educaon and job skills to the next level with Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE). 
We are now offering a range of new courses in Business, Markeng, Community Services and 
technical qualificaons, offered at Cerficate IV, Diploma and Advanced Diploma levels. Our VET 
courses are offered directly to new students, as well as to Primus English graduates. 

These courses are provided in strategic partnership with and on behalf of AGB Training (CRICOS 
03356C). AGB Training is an esteemed and registered VET College and RTO providing naonally 
recognised training in Australia for over 10 years. AGB and Primus have partnered to offer top-quality 
VET courses from the heart of the Melbourne CBD.

     Offered at our campus on Lonsdale St, Melbourne
     Highly-qualified teachers and friendly student support
     Combine an English course with a VET course to get the language and technical skills to build a
     career!

Connue your studies 
aer your English course 
with PACE



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Administrator
Project Officer

Course Duraon:
22 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website. 

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Cerficate IV in Business qualificaon is suited for individuals who wish to 
develop skills and a broad knowledge base in a wide variety of contexts in business 
management. They apply soluons to a defined range of unpredictable problems, and 
analyze and evaluate informaon from a variety of sources. They may provide first 
level of leadership and guidance to others with elements of responsibility for the 
output of others.

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    Flexible Online Distance Educaon (FODE)

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
10 units of competency (1 core units and 9 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Preferred pathways for candidates considering this qualificaon include:
- BSB30115 Cerficate III in Business or other relevant qualificaons
OR
- Praccal vocaonal experience in posions involving assisng in a range of 
environments including providing administrave or operaonal support to 
individuals or teams but without a formal business qualificaon.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

A range of Diploma level qualificaons within the BSB15 Business Services Training 
Package, or other Training Packages.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research                                           

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery
Internet
Word processing program

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Certificate IV in Business
BSB40215 / CRICOS Course Code 086992K
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Risk and WHS

Sustainable Work Pracces

Core             BSBWHS401             Implement and monitor WHS policies, procedures and programs to meet 
                                                          legislave requirements

Elecve          BSBSUS301             Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work pracces

Interacon and Networking
Elecve          BSBREL401             Establish networks
Elecve          BSBCUS401             Coordinate implementaon of customer service strategies

Innovaon and Team Building
Elecve          BSBINN301               Promote innovaon in a team environment
Elecve          BSBHRM405            Support the recruitment, selecon and inducon of staff
Elecve          BSBLED401              Develop teams and individuals

Report Finances
Elecve          BSBFIA402               Report on financial acvity

Elecve          BSBWRT401            Write complex documents

Elecve          BSBRSK401             Idenfy risk and apply risk management processes

Course Program 

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Certificate IV in Business
BSB40215 / CRICOS Course Code 086992K

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Social Media Coordinator
Direct Markeng Officer
Market Research Assistant
Markeng Coordinator 
MMarkeng Officer
Public Relaons Officer

Course Duraon:
26 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website.

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Certificate IV in Marketing and Communication qualification is suitable for 
those who wish to develop and use well-developed marketing and communication 
skills and a broad knowledge base in a wide variety of professional contexts.
Individuals in these roles apply solutions to a defined range of unpredictable 
problems and analyse and evaluate information from a variety of sources. They may 
provide leadership and guidance to others with some limited responsibility for the 
output of others, however they typically report to more senior practitioners.

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    Flexible Online Distance Educaon 

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 4 hours of class aendance 1 day or night 
fortnightly, including online over the course duraon, plus an addional 10 hours 
of weekly home study which includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

Basic staonery                                         Word processing program
Internet                                          

Materials and equipment learners require access to: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
12 units of competency (5 core units and 7 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Candidates may enter the qualificaon through a number of entry points including:

- BSB30115 Cerficate III in Business or other relevant qualificaon
OR
- Vocaonal experience in assisng markeng team leaders, supervisors or managers 
to conduct markeng communicaon acvies but without formal markeng qualifi-
caons.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include BSB52415 Diploma of 
Markeng and Communicaon.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research      

Entry Requirements:

Certificate IV in Marketing & Communication
BSB42415 / CRICOS Course Code 093001G
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Markeng and Communicaon
Core             BSBMKG417            Apply markeng communicaon across a convergent industry
Core             BSBMGT407            Apply digital soluons to work processes
Core             BSBMKG418            Develop and apply knowledge of markeng communicaon industry
Core             BSBCRT401              Arculate, present and debate ideas

Market Research
Elecve     BSBMKG401          Profile the market
Elecve          BSBMKG419          Analyse consumer behaviour
Elecve          BSBMKG408          Conduct market research
Elecve          BSBMKG411          Analyse direct markeng databases

Core              BSBCMM401          Make a presentaon
Elecve        BSBMKG413          Promote products and services
Elecve          BSBMKG414          Undertake markeng acvies
Elecve          BSBMKG410          Test direct markeng acvies

Markeng Acvies

Course Program 

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Certificate IV in Marketing & Communication
BSB42415 / CRICOS Course Code 093001G



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Case Worker, Community Services 
Worker, Community Support Worker, 
Domesc Violence Worker, 
Early Intervenon Homelessness 
WWorker, Family Support Worker, 
Health Educaon Officer, 
Outreach Officer, Outreach Officer, 
Support Worker Welfare Support 
Worker or Welfare Worker.

Course Duraon:
39 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website. 

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Cerficate IV in Community Services qualificaon covers workers who provide 
a range of services and intervenons to clients, and/or who implement community 
educaon and intervenons. Work may take place in a range of contexts such as 
community based organisaons, residenal  rehabilitaon services and outreach 
services and workers may have supervisory responsibilies.
IIt defines knowledge and skills required by support workers and case workers who 
work autonomously under the broad guidance of others. Refers to specific 
knowledge of a client group and appropriate intervenon processes applied in 
residenal and community se ngs. On compleon of this qualificaon the worker 
will be able to design and deliver programs that aim to enhance the well being of 
individuals and groups.

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
14 units of competency (9 core units and 5 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Candidates may enter the qualificaon through a number of entry points including:
- CHC50212 Diploma of Community Services (Alcohol and Other Drugs)
OR
- CHC50312 Diploma of Community Services (Mental Health).

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include CHC52015 Diploma of 
Community Services.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research       

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery               
Internet
Word processing program

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Certificate IV in Community Services 
CHC42015 / CRICOS Course Code 092991E
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Work Legally and Ethically
Core              CHCLEG001             Work legally and ethically
Core              CHCPRP001             Develop and maintain networks and collaborave partnerships

Work with Diversity
Core         CHCDIV001             Work with diverse people
Elecve           CHCDIV002          Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety

Elecve           CHCCCS014          Provide brief intervenons
Core            CHCCOM002          Use communicaon to build relaonships
Elecve           CHCCCS019            Recognise and respond to crisis situaons

Brief Intervenon

Elecve           CHCMHS001          Work with people with mental health issues
Core            CHCCCS004          Assess co-exisng needs

Work with People with Mental Health Issues and Co-exisng Needs

Extra               HLTWHS001          Parcipate in workplace health and safety
Extra            CHCMHS008          Promote and facilitate self advocacy

Parcipate in Workplace Health and Safety

Core               HLTWHS003          Maintain work health and safety

Maintain Work Health and Safety

Elecve            CHCCCS016          Respond to client needs
Elecve            CHCCDE003          Work within a community development framework
Elecve            CHCCOM001         Provide first point of contact
Elecve            HLTWHS006          Manage personal stressors in the work environment
Core               CHCADV001          Facilitate the interests and rights of clients

Work in Community Services

Course Program 

Certificate IV in Community Services 
CHC42015 / CRICOS Course Code 092991E

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Case worker
Community Support Worker
Detoxificaon Worker
Drug and Alcohol Worker
FFamily Support Worker
Outreach Worker
Support Worker
Community Rehabilitaon and 
Support Worker
Mental Health Support Worker
Community Support Worker
MMental Health Outreach Worker

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Course Duraon:
48 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit 
our website.

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Cerficate IV in Mental Health qualificaon covers workers who provide a 
range of community services focusing on:
Rehabilitaon and support for people affected by mental illness and psychiatric 
disability.
Implemenng community based acvies focusing on mental health, mental illness 
and psychiatric disability, and mental health promoon work.
IIt defines the knowledge and skills required by support workers and case workers 
who work autonomously under broad guidance. It refers to specific knowledge of 
mental health issues and appropriate intervenon processes applied in residenal 
and community based se ngs.

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
10 units of competency (1 core units and 9 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include CHC53315 Diploma of 
Mental Health.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research      

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery
Internet
Word processing program

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Certificate IV in Mental Health
CHC43315 / CRICOS Course Code 092993C
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Work Legally and Ethically

Work with Diversity
Core      CHCDIV001         Work with diverse people
Core               CHCDIV002              Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety

Core               CHCLEG001             Work legally and ethically
Elecve          CHCPRP001              Develop and maintain networks and collaborave partnerships

Brief Intervenon
Elecve          CHCCCS014              Provide brief intervenons
Elecve          CHCCOM002          Use communicaon to build relaonships
Elecve          CHCCCS019              Recognise and respond to crisis situaons

Parcipate in Workplace Health and Safety
Core               HLTWHS001             Parcipate in workplace health and safety
Core               CHCMHS008            Promote and facilitate self advocacy

Work Effecvely with Co-exisng MH and AOD Issues
Core               CHCMHS005            Provide services to people with co-exisng mental health and alcohol and other drugs issues
Core             CHCMHS007             Work effecvely in trauma informed care
Core             CHCMHS011             Assess and promote social, emoonal and physical wellbeing

Provide Mental Health Services (Work placement required)
Core             CHCMHS002             Establish self-directed recovery relaonships
Core             CHCMHS003             Provide recovery oriented mental health services
Core             CHCMHS004             Work collaboravely with the care network and other services

First Aid
Extra              HLTAID003                 Provide first aid

Course Program 

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Certificate IV in Mental Health
CHC43315 / CRICOS Course Code 092993C



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Manager

Course Duraon:
39 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
 Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website.

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Diploma of Leadership and Management qualificaon is designed for individuals 
who apply knowledge, praccal skills and experience in leadership and management 
across a range of business management, enterprise and industry contexts.
Individuals at this level display iniave and judgment in planning, organizing, 
implemenng and monitoring their own workload and the workload of others. They 
use communicaon skills to support individuals and teams to meet organizaonal 
and enterprise requirements and objecves.
TThey plan, design, apply and evaluate soluons to unpredictable problems, and 
idenfy, analyze and synthesize informaon from a variety of sources.

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    Flexible Online Distance Educaon (FODE)
 

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
12 units of competency (4 core units and 8 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Preferred entry pathways for candidates considering this qualificaon include:
- BSB42015 Cerficate IV in Leadership and Management
- BSB42615 Cerficate IV in New Small Business
- or another relevant qualificaon
OR
- Vocaonal experience but without formal supervision or management qualificaon.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include BSB61015 Advanced 
Diploma of Leadership and Management or other Advanced Diploma qualificaons.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research

Entry Requirements:

Materials and equipment learners require access to:
Basic staonery                                                  Word processing program
Internet

Diploma of Leadership and Management
BSB51915  / CRICOS Course Code 091763C
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This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Diploma of Leadership and Management
BSB51915  / CRICOS Course Code 091763C

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

Safety

Manage Risk
Elecve     BSBRSK501        Manage risk

Elecve          BSBWHS501           Ensure a safe workplace

Planning and Managing
Elecve          BSBFIM501             Manage budgets and financial plans
Elecve          BSBMGT516          Facilitate connuous improvement
Core              BSBMGT517          Manage operaonal plan

Manage Customer Service
Elecve          BSBCUS501             Manage quality customer service

Manage workplace relaonships
Core               BSBLDR501             Develop and use emoonal intelligence
Core              BSBLDR502             Lead and manage effecve workplace relaonships

Work effecvely in Management

Work Effecvely

Elecve          BSBMGT502            Manage people performance
Elecve          BSBHRM405            Support the recruitment, selecon and inducon of staff

Elecve          BSBWOR501           Manage personal work priories and professional development
Elecve          BSBWOR502           Lead and manage team effecveness

Course Program 



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Case Worker Or Manager
Community Services Worker
Early Intervenon Worker
Group Facilitator / Coordinator
Case Case Coordinator
Client Service Assessor
Coordinator Family Services
Family Support Worker
Program Coordinator Or Manager
Welfare Worker

Course Duraon:
48 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website. 

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Diploma of Community Services  qualification reflects the roles of community 
services, case management and social housing workers involved in the managing, 
co-ordinating and/or delivering of person-centred services to individuals, groups and 
communities.

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must have completed at least 100 hours 
of work as detailed in the Assessment Requirements of units of competency.

At this level, workers have specialised skills in community services and work 
autonomously under broad direcons from senior management. Workers are usually 
providing direct support to individuals or groups of individuals. Workers may also have 
responsibility for the supervision of other workers and volunteers and/or case 
management; program coordinaon or the development of new business opportunies.

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                   

Modes of Delivery:

Work placement:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
16 units of competency (8 core units and 8 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Preferred entry pathways for candidates considering this qualificaon include:
- CHC42015 Cerficate IV in Community Services
OR
- Vocaonal experience in a supervisory role but no formal qualificaon. The 
breadth of experse would equate to the competencies required to undertake this 
qualificaon.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include Bachelor of Applied Social 
Science (Community Services) and Advanced Diploma level courses within the 
Community Services Training Package.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research    

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery                 Word processing program
Internet

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Diploma of Community Services 
CHC52015  / CRICOS Course Code 092995A 
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Manage Work Health and Safety

Professional Pracce
Core               CHCPRP003     Reflect on and improve own professional pracce

Core        HLTWHS004          Manage work health and safety

Advocate for Clients or Groups
Elecve           CHCADV005          Provide systems advocacy services
Elecve           CHCPOL003          Research and apply evidence to pracce

Develop and Implement Service Programs
Core               CHCMGT005          Facilitate workplace debriefing and support processes
Core               CHCCOM003          Develop workplace communicaon strategies
Core               CHCCCS007          Develop and implement service programs

Work Placement (Work placement required)
Core               CHCDEV002          Analyse impacts of sociological factors on clients in community work and services

Work with People with Mental Health Issues and Co-exisng Needs
Elecve           CHCMHS001          Work with people with mental health issues
Elecve           CHCCCS004          Assess co-exisng needs

Community Services Management
Core               CHCLEG003          Manage legal and ethical compliance
Core               CHCDIV003          Manage and promote diversity
Elecve           CHCMGT001          Develop, implement and review quality framework

Leadership 
Elecve           CHCMGT003          Lead the work team
Elecve           BSBRSK501             Manage risk
Elecve           BSBINN601             Lead and manage organisaonal change

Course Program 

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Diploma of Community Services 
CHC52015  / CRICOS Course Code 092995A 



Course Structure:
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which 
includes:
   Course material reading
   Research of assignment task
      Course work acvies

Possible occupaon tles relang to 
this qualificaon:
Community Support Worker
Community Rehabilitaon & Support
Worker
Mental Health Community Worker
MMental Health Rehabilitaon Support
Worker
Mental Health Outreach Worker
Mental Health Support Worker
 
Course Duraon:
48 weeks 

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website.

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Diploma of Mental Health qualificaon reflects the role of workers who provide 
services to clients in relaon to mental health issues. They can provide counselling, 
referral, advocacy and educaon/health promoon services. These workers are 
required to have high level specialist knowledge, skills and competencies especially 
in regard to laws affecng people with mental health issues, the range of services 
available to them and health issues related to mental health.

Work placement: To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must have completed 
at least 240 hours of work as detailed in the Assessment Requirements of units of 
competency.

We provides various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                   

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                                   Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                                   Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include:

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in 
20 units of competency (15 core units and 5 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

To gain entry into this qualificaon a candidate must:
1. Be recently appointed or currently working in a community support mental   
    health work role and have a relevant recognised higher educaon or vocaonal 
    educaon qualificaon at Cerficate IV or above OR
2. Be recognised as competent, through a recognised training program or 
    recognion process, against the following qualificaon (or equivalent): 
    CHC43315     CHC43315 Cerficate IV in Mental Health OR
3. Have sufficient work experience in the relevant sector to indicate likely success 
    at this level of qualificaon.

Possible Pathways In:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include CHC62015 Advanced 
Diploma of Community Sector Management.

Possible Pathways Out:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research                                           

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery                                                   Word processing program
Internet

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Diploma of Mental Health
CHC53315 / CRICOS Course Code 092997K
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This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Work with Diversity
Core             CHCDIV001                 Work with diverse people
Core             CHCDIV002                 Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety

Work Effecvely with Co-exisng MH and AOD Issues
Core              CHCMHS005             Provide services to people with co-exisng mental health and alcohol and other drugs issues

Core              CHCMHS011             Assess and promote social, emoonal and physical wellbeing
Elecve          CHCMHS007              Work effecvely in trauma informed care

Alcohol and Other Drugs
Elecve           CHCAOD001             Work in an alcohol and other drugs context
Elecve           CHCAOD006             Provide intervenons for people with alcohol and other drugs issues
Elecve           CHCAOD004             Assess needs of clients with alcohol and other drugs issues
Elecve           CHCAOD009             Develop and review individual alcohol and other drugs treatment plans
Provide Mental Health Services (Work placement required)
Core              CHCMHS002             Establish self-directed recovery relaonships
Core              CHCMHS003             Provide recovery oriented mental health services
Core              CHCMHS004             Work collaboravely with the care network and other services
Complexity and Trauma (Work placement required)
Core              CHCMHS010             Implement recovery oriented approaches to complexity
Core              CHCMHS013             Implement trauma informed care

Provide Promoon Programs and Develop Wellness Plans
Core             CHCMHS009             Provide early intervenon, health prevenon and promoon programs
Core             CHCMHS012             Provide support to develop wellness plans and advanced direcves
Professional Pracce
Core              CHCPRP003                 Reflect on and improve own professional pracce

Advocate for Clients or Groups
Core             CHCADV005             Provide systems advocacy services
Core             CHCPOL003                Research and apply evidence to pracce
Client Relaonships
Extra             CHCPRP002                Collaborate in professional pracce
Extra             CHCCOM006             Establish and manage client relaonships
Manage Work Health and Safety
Core              HLTWHS004                 Manage work health and safety

Course Program 

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

Diploma of Mental Health
CHC53315 / CRICOS Course Code 092997K



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Counsellor
Problem Gambling Worker

Course Duraon:
48 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit
our website. 

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Diploma of Counselling qualificaon reflects the role of counsellors, who work 
with clients on personal and psychological issues using established counselling 
modalies. They use communicaon, micro-counselling and interviewing skills and 
draw on varied counselling therapies to assist clients. At this level, the counsellor 
will be working in defined and supported counselling roles in established agencies 
rather than in independent pracce.

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                    

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
17 units of competency (13 core units and 4 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

It is preferred that candidates considering this qualificaon have sufficient relevant 
work experience to indicate likely success at this level of qualificaon in a job role 
involving:
- The self-directed applicaon of knowledge with substanal depth in some areas.
- The exercise of independent judgement and decision-making.
- The applicaon of relevant technical and other skills.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Further training pathways from this qualificaon include CHC60312 Advanced 
Diploma of Community Sector Management.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research       

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery
Internet
Word processing program

Materials and equipment learners require access to:

Diploma of Counselling
CHC51015 / CRICOS Course Code 092994B
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Work Legally and Ethically
Core     CHCLEG001   Work legally and ethically
Elecve    CHCPRP001   Develop and maintain networks and collaborave partnerships

Work with Diversity
Core     CHCDIV001   Work with diverse people
Core     CHCDIV002   Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety

Elecve    CHCCCS014   Provide brief intervenons
Elecve    CHCCOM002   Use communicaon to build relaonships
Core     CHCCCS019   Recognise and respond to crisis situaons

Brief Intervenon

Core     CHCPRP003   Reflect on and improve own professional pracce
Professional Pracce

Extra     CHCADV005   Provide systems advocacy services
Elecve    CHCPOL003   Research and apply evidence to pracce

Advocate for Clients or Groups

Core     CHCCSL001   Establish and confirm the counselling relaonship
Core     CHCCSL002   Apply specialist interpersonal and counselling interview skills
Core     CHCCSL003   Facilitate the counselling relaonship and process
Core     CHCCSL004   Research and apply personality and development theories

Counsel Clients

Core     CHCCSL005   Apply learning theories in counselling
Core     CHCCSL006   Select and use counselling therapies
Core     CHCCSL007   Support counselling clients in decision-making processes
Core     CHCCSM005   Develop, facilitate and review all aspects of case management

Counselling Case Management

Course Program 

Diploma of Counselling
CHC51015 / CRICOS Course Code 092994B

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
1 Queens Road, Melbourne 3004



Possible occupaon tles relang to
this qualificaon:
Area Manager
Department Manager
Regional Manager

Course Duraon:
39 weeks

RPL and Credit Transfer:
For informaon about Recognion of
Prior Learning (RPL) and/or Credit 
Transfers please contact us or visit 
our website.

The main advantage of RPL is to allow 
a studea student to move straight into 
assessment; however, students will 
sll be required to provide valid, 
relevant, sufficient and current 
evidence to meet the unit of 
competency.

How do I enrol?
Visit our training office or call to 
make an appointment.

Course Fees and Pathways:
Please contact our office on 
+61 3 9909 0320 for further details 
about fees or visit our website.

Ph: +61 3 9909 0320
www.eprimus.com.au

Email: info@eprimus.com.au
PRIMUS AUSTRALIA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

CRICOS 02855C

The Advanced Diploma of Leadership & Management qualificaon reflects the role 
of individuals who apply specialised knowledge and skills, together with experience 
in leadership and management, across a range of enterprise and industry contexts. 
Individuals at this level use iniave and judgment to plan and implement a range of 
leadership and management funcons, with accountability for personal and team 
outcomes within broad parameters. 
They use cognive and communicaon skills to idenfy, analyze and synthesize 
iinformaon from a variety of sources and transfer their knowledge to others, and 
creave or conceptual skills to express ideas and perspecves or respond to 
complex problems. 

We provide various learning opons that may include any combinaon of the 
following:
Face-to-face (75% minimum)                   Flexible Online Distance Educaon (FODE)

Course Structure: 
You can expect approximately 20 hours of class aendance 2 days weekly over 
the course duraon, plus an addional 5 hours of weekly home study which
includes:
   Course material reading
      Research of assignment task
   Course work acvies

Modes of Delivery:

Quesoning                                               Demonstraon of Product Development
Observaon                                               Porolio of Evidence

Methods of Assessment may include: 

There are no prerequisites for this qualificaon.
Prerequisite:

To achieve this qualificaon, the candidate must demonstrate a competency in
10 units of competency  (1 core units, 9 elecve units).

Packaging Rules:

Candidates may enter the qualificaon through a number of entry points including:
- BSB51915 Diploma of Leadership and Management
- or Other relevant qualificaon/s
OR
- Substanal vocaonal experience in management but without a formal qualificaon.

Pathways into this qualificaon:

Graduate Cerficate/Diploma of Management or University in the field of 
management.

Pathways from this qualificaon:

Minimum level of English required is IELTS 5.5 or equivalent and/or a suitability of 
entry interview with a Primus - AGB Representave.

It is advantageous that you have:
The ability to work in groups         Basic computer literacy                                                   
The ability to work autonomously      The ability to carry out research       

Entry Requirements:

Basic staonery                                         Word processing program
Internet                                          

Materials and equipment learners require access to: 

Advanced Diploma of Leadership & Management
BSB61015 / CRICOS Course Code 091764B
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Strategic Management

Business Planning
Core      BSBMGT617     Develop and implement a business plan
Elecve          BSBMKG609          Develop a markeng plan
Elecve          BSBWHS605            Develop, implement and maintain WHS management systems
Elecve          BSBSUS501              Develop workplace policy and procedures for sustainability

Elecve          BSBMGT615            Contribute to organisaon development
Elecve          BSBMGT616          Develop and implement strategic plans

Develop and Implement Diversity Policy
Elecve          BSBDIV601              Develop and implement diversity policy

Provide Leadership
Core               BSBINN601              Lead and manage organisaonal change
Core               BSBMGT605            Provide leadership across the organisaon

Human Resources Strategic Planning
Elecve          BSBHRM602            Manage human resources strategic planning

Manage Finances
Core              BSBFIM601              Manage finances

Manage Innovaon
Elecve          BSBMGT608            Manage innovaon and connuous improvement

Course Program 

Extra - These units are above the minimum requirements for this course. They have been selected in consultaon with industry to meet needs for 
industry. Please note that if a student is unable to complete the above training program and needs to exit the program, we will implement our 
“Issuing of Cerficate / Statement of A ainment policy and procedure” to award the student with the appropriate qualificaons that meets the 
packaging rules. Please note that these units are subject to change. For confirmaon of unit enrolment, please refer to your training plan.

 During pre-training review students have the opportunity to detail their transferable foundaon skills
and knand knowledge (not RPL) that may reduce course duraon.

 Flexible online distance educaon will require the individual to be approved via interview to determine students’ ability to complete studies 
using this method of delivery It is advisable that the student secure their own work placement, as limited

placements are available through Primus-AGB Training
Disclaimer: We have endeavoured to ensure that the informaon contained in this publicaon is correct at the me of prinng.

This informaon may be subject to correcons or change without noce. We reserve the right to alter,
change or disconnue programs without noce

This course is delivered by Primus Australia College of Educaon (PACE) CRICOS 02855C in a third party agreement and
strategic partnership with AGB Training , CRICOS 03356C.

This course is delivered at the following locaons
Level 3, 123 Lonsdale St, Melbourne VIC 3000

Advanced Diploma of Leadership & Management
BSB61015 / CRICOS Course Code 091764B



Transioning to a new environment can be hard. Primus prides 
ourselves on having friendly, approachable, and helpful student support.

Student Support & Services

Accommodaon
Overseas Student Health Cover
Visa requirements
Orientaon and enrolment
Student ID cards
Applicaon for Tax File Numbers

Help seling in Melbourne
Policies and procedures
Learning support, assessment and 
aendance issues
Computer usage
Extracurricular acvies 

Support with academic maers

Immigraon maers
Legal maers
Specialist counselling
Health and wellbeing

Referrals to other services

Counselling
Access to self-help resources

Personal adjustments & relaonships

Melbourne offers a wide variety of choices for internaonal student accommodaon ranging from 
Student Residences to Homestay with families.
 
Student Residences are a good opon if you wish to stay in a fun environment and are located in areas 
adjacent to the city centre like South Yarra, Carlton, Richmond, etc. There is easy access to public 
transport like trams and trains from these areas. You have the choice of individual rooms, or shared 
rooms with one or more persons.
  
Homestay with an Australian family allows you to experience the Australian way of life first hand and 
immerse yourself in English with nave English speakers. Generally, the minimum me requirement 
for a homestay period is 4 weeks.

Accommodaon

Useful links

www.visitvictoria.com
www.visitmelbourne.com

About Melbourne and Victoria:
www.seek.com.au
www.mycareer.com.au
www.gumtree.com.au
www.careerone.com.au

Finding a job: 

www.gumtree.com.au
www.flatmatefinders.com.au
www.flatmates.com.au/vic  
www.airbnb.com.au
www.realestate.com.au
www.domain.com.au

Looking for a place to live: 

www.thatsmelbourne.com.au
www.weekendnotes.com

Having fun: 



Course List
Primus English has Direct Entry Pathway arrangements for a wide variety of popular courses with a 
number of reputable and high quality educaon instuons as listed below. 

Primus Direct 
Entry Pathways

Financial Services
Advanced Diploma of Accounng
Diploma of Accounng
Cerficate IV in Accounng
Cerficate IV in Bookkeeping
Cerficate III in Financial Planning
Diploma of Financial Planning
DDiploma of Financial Services

Business
Bachelor of Business
Diploma of Business
Associate Degree of Business
Cerficate IV in Business
Cerficate IV in Business Administraon
Cerficate III in Business Administraon
LLeadership and Management
Advanced Diploma Leadership & Management
Diploma of Leadership and Management

Markeng
Advanced Diploma of Markeng
Diploma of Markeng

Informaon Technology
Advanced Diploma of Network Security
Diploma of IT - Networking
Cerficate IV in IT - Networking
Cerficate III in Informaon
Digital Media and Technology
Cerficate II in Informaon
DDigital Media and Technology

Students who wish to avail of Primus Direct Entry Pathways must obtain the requisite English language proficiency and meet the admission 
requirements of the selected Direct Entry Pathway. Other condions also apply - please discuss with your Primus English consultant.

Design
Cerficate III in Prinng and Graphic Arts
(Graphic Design Producon)
Cerficate II in Prinng and Graphic Arts
(General)

Fabricaon
Cerficate IV in Engineering
Cerficate III in Engineering Fabricaon Trade

Cookery and Hospitality
Diploma of Hospitality
Cerficate IV in Commercial Cookery
Cerficate III in Commercial Cookery
Bachelor of Business in Hotel Management
Associate Degree of Business in Hotel Management
Diploma of Business in Hotel Management

Contact Us
www.eprimus.com.au
Telephone: +61 3 9909 0320
Email: info@eprimus.com.au
CRICOS Code: 02855C



“The atmosphere is very posive relaxed, and friendly. It’s been very useful for me. Thank you!”- Joe

“My experience in Primus English has been excellent. The classes are well structured, the exercises 
and techniques were very useful. Teachers and staff are friendly and supporve. I feel my English has 
improved significantly. Thank you Primus!”- Marianna

“I’m really happy that I could study English in Primus. Awesome teachers, nice friends, good locaon. I 
couldn’t find a bad thing about Primus. Thanks a lot for everything. Love Primus! The best school 
ever!”- Narumi

“I highly recommend Primus! Staff are very friendly and helpful. I did the OET preparaon course for 5 
weeks and I got A and B! Thank you Primus!”- Le a

“Wonderful class! Awesome teacher and lovely classmates. Everyone is so nice and friendly. Primus is 
a very good English school”- Fha

“They are not only teachers. They are teacher, manager, counsellors and friends. They teach English 
and life. Because of them, I could survive in Australia. I strongly recommend here.”- Wonwoo

“Wonderful class! Awesome teacher and all staff are nice and friendly. Primus is an excellent English 
school. I highly recommended!”- Jefferson

“Hello everybody! I really appreciated General English course, I always learnt something new, for 
everyday life and more. Fantasc teacher and staff and internaonal students... you need to try it for 
yourself!”- Ida

Student Tesmonials
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